PRIZEMONEY SYSTEM
for open International Championships for pure ARABIAN Sporthorses accepted by National Equestrian Federation
To make the Arabian Sport equal to other Equestrian Sports and bring back the high qualified riders .
1.

All prizemoney will go to 100 % to the participants as follows:
a) same amount for every open Austrian Championship as there are:
Dressage, Classic Pleasure, Classic All Around, Traditionale Arabian Riding, Ladies Side Saddle, Reining,
Western Pleasure, Trail, Western All Around (9 Championships)

b) first to fifth place, same prizemoney (max. 5 x 9 = 45 prizes)
c) prizes not given, because not five participants are in the ribbons , will be divided under the other
participants of all Championships of this event.

d) prizemoney will be paid at the end of the event with the showbill in cash to the winners
e) The amount of prize money will be printed on a big size paper and at the Final Prizegiving Ceremony
(mounted horse & rider) will be given to the riders from the main Sponsor.

f) Depending how much money is given, the Sponsors will have Banners on the maine arena, prepairing and warm
up arena, Flags around the showground, Logos on the homepage, Logos on any printed matter ( Starters lists,
Results Lists, press release etc) Sponsor can also have T-Shirts , Sweat shirts, bags with his Logo given to the
participants . Logo of Sponsor can also be on all Startnumbers (one to two per horse) on the costs of the
sponsor.

g) Not more than one rider per horse in the Championship classes. A rider can show as many horses as he is
able. The prizewinner is the horse.
2.

prizemoney has to be paid in front to the:

Sparbuch Raiffeisen Regionalbank Mödling IBAN: AT

403225000031235799, BIC: RLNWATWWGTD
3.

one week after arrival on the Sparbuch (saving account) the sponsored prizemoney amount and the sponsor will
be announced on the homepage of FAS (Friends of Arabian Sport Horses) & on the homepage of ECAHO/Sport.

4.

Prizemoney should be given as early as possible to force the participants to enter their horses in the Event.
Latest one week in front of the deadline of entry. (4.May 2014)

5.

The participants can follow on the homepages how high the prizemoney purse is.

6.

For the year 2014 we want to continue with the prizemoney system in Open Austrian Championships (by
Austrian Equestrian Federation) as we started last year.

7.

The future plan is to spread the prizemoney on more participants , to have also the same system for the Open
Lower Austrian Championships ( this are max. 7 Championships x 5 = 35 prizes)

8.

If we reach more than 500,--€ prizemoney for each 1.-5.place for the Open Austrian Championships the rest of
collected prizemoney will go to the Open Lower Austrian Championships at this event. As long as they will
reach 300,--€ per each 1.-5.place, than all other prizemoney will be given to the Open Austrian Champions 1.5.place equal.

9.

FAS (Friends of Arabian Sporthorses) & Elisabeth Chat are responsible for the prizemoney transfer.

10. If an intern. Sport event organizer wanted to get in the prizemoney system, the organizer has to pay in the
prizemoney purse from 50 to 70 participates 30,--€ per participant , from 71 to 90 participants 60,--€ per
horse, from 91 participants up and more 100,--€. As participant counts every pure Arabian on the event not only
in the Championships.

